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ALLE611ENY EASILY 
DEFEATS 01110 TEAM 

Wooster Sends But Part of First Team 
—Arnold Scores Seven Times. 

Allegheny's fast aggressive playing 
completely demoralized the "split" 
team which Wooster University sent 
against the Gold and Blue, on Mont-
gomery Field, last Saturday. When 
the final whistle blew the score was 
found to be 116 to 0, the largest score 
that Allegheny has made against any 
team in recent years. The Wooster 
team had over half of their 'varsity 
players with them, while their other 
eleven was contesting with 'Heidel-
berg University at Wooster. The un-
derstanding that Manager Ramsey 
had was that the regular Wooster 
'varsity would be the attraction on 
NIontgomery Field. Even with all 
their regular men in the game, the 
Ohio aggregation would have been 
decidedly 'beaten by the onslaughts of 
forward passes, end runs and line 
bucks, which completely took the vis-
itors off their feet. The whole Alle-
gheny eleven worked like a perfected 
machine. Coach Hammett's gridiron 
stars worked the line shift to per- 
fection, while the 	line-shift of the 
visitors was a dismal failure. 	Even 
with Captain Gilbert absent from his 
place at center, the line presented an 
impregnable defense. The Wooster 
University eleven failed to make a 
first down during the entire game and 
at the same time failed to hold Alle-
gheny once. With Allshouse at cen-
ter, Brooks at left guard, Baker at 
right guard, and Dotterrer and Pier-
son at tackles, n most formidable line 
stopped all the visitors' backfield 

alselt1 e 	easily the 	todieldual 
star of the game. The speedy Aile-
gheny half back simply refused to be 
tackled by the Ohioans, is ho, it must 
be said to their credit, made efforts 
enough to stop him. Arnold repeat-
edly carried the ball 40 and 50 yards 
on a forward pass or end run and 
generally ended the play by scoring 
a touchdown. Ricker featured in the 
manner in which he ran back punts. 
Often the Allegheny quarterback ran 
through a broken field for 30 or 40 
yards before being tackled. alunhall, 
at fullback, played his usual strong 
offensive game. With Arnold first 
scoring seven touchdowns, he came 
next with five. In kicking goals, 
Thomas, left end, put up a fine ex-
hibition by getting several difficult 
attempts. 

.After the first half had ended 75 to 
Coach Hammett made a number of 

substitutions in the Allegheny line-up 
during the remainder of the game. 
Emery went in for Thomas at left 
end, Cox for Ricker at quarterback, 
Metcalf for Graham at right half, and 
later Hughes for Baker at right guard, 
Bash for Arnold and Ramsey for Alls-
house. Metcalf played a fine game 
during the second half. He, with 
Graham, ably filled the position made 
vacant by the absence of Trace, who 
was injured during scrimmage last 
week. Although the Gold and Blue 
did not run up as large a score in the 
second half as in the first, the playing 
was fully as good. The Wooster team 
took a little brace during this per-
iod, but not enough to hold the heav-
ier Allegheny team. Hole, at left end, 
played the best game for the visitors. 

The showing of the team in this 
game was an entire surprise to the 
student body. Although one of the 
hardest contests of the year was ex-
pected, the Wooster team was out-
classed in every department of the 
game. Some of the forward passes in 
this game were the prettiest plays 
seen on the local field in many a day. 
The visitors came to Meadville con-
fidently believing that they would de-
feat Allegheny with ease. However, 
they had to acknowledge the over-
whelming superiority of the Allegheny 
team. One of the referees is quoted 
as saying that Allegheny could de-
feat any team playing in the Ohio 
Conference this year. This means 
that the Gold and Blue is as good or 
better than the best college teams in  

the state of Ohio. A detailed account 
of the game follows: 

First Quarter. 
Grosjen kicked off to the Allegheny 

25-yard line to ..Munhall, who ad-
vanced the ball 10 yards. Munhall 
made two yards through guard, Ricker 
25 around end, Graham five more off 
tackle, bringing the ball past the mid-
dle of the field. In quick succession 
Munhall made seven yards through 
center, Graham five around end, and 
Munhall three yards through tackle, 
placing the 'ball within six yards of 
the goal line. On a clever run Ar-
nold scored. This occurred when about 
two minutes of play had elapsed. 

Hole kicked off to J. Pierson on the 
35-yard line. On the first play Thomas 
took a forward pass for 50 yards. Al-
legheny was penalized 15 yards for 
holding. Arnold made 20 yards around 
right end. A forward pass went in-
complete, but on the next play 
Arnold scored again. Thomas kicked 
goal. Score 14 to 0. Thomas 
kicked off to IHole on 30-yard line. 
On the first play Wishart fumbled, but 
Wooster recovered the ball. Wright 
fumbled and Black recovered the pig-
skin. Hole was thrown for a 20 yard 
loss while trying the end. Hole punt-
ed to Graham who returned the ball 
10 yards to the 14-yard line. Ricker 
went the remaining distance around 
end for a touchdown. Thomas made 
the goal. Score, 21 to 0. Wooster 
punted to Munhall, who returned 20 
yards. J. Pierson recovered a fum-
ble. A forward pass to Arnold netted 
15 yards. Munhall made eight and 
five through the line in quick suc-
cession. Graham went five more 
around end. On a forward pass of 25 
yards Thomas scored the fourth 
touchdown. Thomas made the goal. 
Score., 's'8 to O. 

Rotes kicked off to Arnold, who 
ess..1e 24) ens(' ge±re ef.rehere seed' 
45 yarde OIL a torward pass thrown 
by Rieke', and on the next play made 
five more yards through the. lint 
Wooster was here penalized live yards 
for off-side playing. This brought 
the ball to within eight yards of the 
Wooster goal line. Arnold made the 
distance on an end run. Thomas 
missed the goal from touchdown. 
Score, 34 to 0. Thomas kicked off to 
Wishart on the 15-yard line. Dotter-
rer tackled the man so fiercely that 
he fumbled. 	H. Pierson recovered 
the ball. 	On the first play Ricker 
went 10 yards around left end. Mun-
hall went five yards through the line 
and scored. Thomas kicked the goal. 
Score, 41 to 0. Jones kicked to Mun-
hall, who made 15 yards before being 
tackled. A forward pass to Arnold 
made 25 more. Another forward pass 
fell incomplete, but on the next two 
plays the ball was carried over, by 
Munhall getting 10 yards through 
guard, and Arnold circling the end 
for 15 more. Arnold scored. Thomas 
kicked goal. Score 48 to O. 

Thomas kicked to Hole on 20-yard 
line, who advanced about ten. Wright 
failed to gain any ground through 
tackle, Wishart lost five yards by 
circling end. Time was called for the 
quarter with the ball in Wooster's 
possession on their own 22-yard line. 
Score, 48 to 0. 

Second Quarter. 
Black made one yard through guard. 

Wooster punted to Ricker who ran the 
bail back to Wooster's 10-yard line. 
Arnold made two yards off tackle, 
Munhall five more through the line 
and scored on the next play through 
the line. Thomas kicked goal. Score 
55 to 0. 

Thomas kicked to Jones on the 15- 
yard line, who advanced to the 22-
yard line. !Hole made one yard 
around end, but failed to gain any 
ground on the next two plays. Hole 
punted to Ricker, who returned the 
ball 15 yards. Forty yards on a for-
ward pass to Arnold brought the pig-
skin to within striking distance of the 
goal. Munhall scored. Thomas made 
the goal. Score, G2 to 0. Thomas 
kicked off to 1,Vishart who advanced 
to the 35-yard line. Jones made one 
yard around end. Wishart lost 
ground, while Hole made an addition- 
al yard by hitting the line. Hole 

LARGE ENROLLMENT 
FOR MISSION STUDY 

Dr. C. M. Cobern Outlines First Two 
Chapters of "Islam—A Chal- 

lenge of Faith." 

For many years Allegheny has 
been noted among colleges for hav-
ing one of the largest Mission Study 
classes in proportion to the enroll-
ment. The beginning of this year's 
course points toward the continu-
ance of this record. To have the 
meeting room filled and a large or-
der for text books received at the 
first gathering of the class, as was 
the case last Thursday evening, is 
very encouraging to the committee 
in charge of this branch of the Chris-
tian Association's work. Dr. C. M. 
Cobern, who is leading the first 
course of the year, has proved him-
self most capable of taking charge 
of the Mission Study work. This 
year he will be able to teach with 
both great credit to himself and 
benefit to the class, inasmuch as he 
has but recently returned from a trip 
through the eastern world, including 
Egypt and Palestine. Considering 
the fact that most of his time was 
spent in Mohammedan countries 
while away, the book selected for 
study during the course of seven 
weeks, "Islam—a Challenge of Faith," 
is an appropriate one. He will out- 

Dr. C. M. Cobern, Leader of Mission 
Study Class. 

line this book in his addresses and 
in Illustration will give many of his 
personal experiences in these coun-
tries. One evening he promises to 
devote entirely to a stereopticon lec-
ture about his trip and the general 
subject being studied, which will be 
the only occasion on which he will 
give this address in Meadville. At 
the first meeting last Thursday even-
ing, he showed two curios which he 
had procured in the Mohammedan 
domain. The one was a piece of 
Arabian bread, which was made of 
some kind of dark meal and in its 
present condition was very hard. The 
other curio was a copy of the Koran, 
which Dr. Cobern believes to be 
over a century old. It is neatly 
bound and the printing is all done by 
hand in the Arabian characters in a 
most exquisitely delicate and beau-
tiful manner. 

In the address proper, Dr. Cobern 
took up the main points that enable 
one to understand the Mohammedan, 
his country and his religion. He 
called attention first to Dr. Zwemer, 
the author of the text hook being 
studied. This man is without doubt 
the greatest 'Christian in Egypt. His 
greatest ability lies in his being able 
to defend Christianity against the 
Moslem, through his extensive know-
ledge of the Koran. It is said that 
when he speaks on Sundays the Mos-
lems themselves flock to hear him. 

The first point brought out was 
that Islam, which includes more than 
twice as many people as are in the 
United States, has, as yet, scarcely 
been touched by the forces of Chris-
tianity. The Moslems choose Mo-
hammed because they do not know 
of Christ. Their readiness to learn 
of better things than their religion 
gives them was illustrated in an in-
cident between Mr. Lane and one of 
the camel boys. In this instance the 
boy was entirely won over to a spirit 

GOOD GAME EXPECTED 
Allegheny Eleven Will Meet Carnegie 

Tech, at Pittsburg, Next Saturday. 

On to Pittsburg for the next foot-
ball victory, is now the watch word 
of the Allegheny football 'varsity. 
Carnegie Tech is scheduled to meet 
the Gold and Blue in Pittsburg on next 
Saturday afternoon. With five 
straight victories for the locals, the 
prospects have never been brighter 
than right now for defeating Tech on 
their own field. Coach Hammett saw 
the 'Plaid work against Grove City two 
weeks ago when they defeated that 
institution 7 to 3. He describes the 
Pittsburg team as being light, fast and 
aggressive players who show the ef-
fects of first class coaching, while 
Grove City, who had a far heavier 
team, failed to exhibit team work in 
this contest. On last Saturday Tech 
played a 0 to 0 tie with Westminster 
at Pittsburg. This is not very re-
markable showing since the West-
minster eleven this year is weal•er 
than usual and many know what Al-
legheny did to Westminster last year 
on Montgomery Field. A little earlier 
in the season Geneva defeated Tech 
at Beaver Falls, 28 to 0. Compara-
tive scores are not sufficient enough 
to determine the strength of a team, 
so that the outcome of the game with 
the Plaid is hard to foretell, although 
all indications give Allegheny the best 
of the argument. With the best team 
in years, working in the last two 
games like a perfected machine, the 
'varsity will surely give a good ac-
count of itself next Saturday. 

At the present time Geneva seems 
to be the strongest eleven that the 
Gold and Blue has yet to meet, GP - 
neva's victories over Tech and Hiram 

to show that the game on Mont-
gomery Field to o weeks hence will 
surely be harder than the last two 
scheduled. • 

The probable line-up fur the Tech-
Allegheny game will be as 10110 NN : 

Allegheny. 	Carnegie Tech. 
Thomas ....... els E   Lauer 
Dotterrer 	L.  T........., Culmer 
Allshouse, 	.L G   Clair 

Brooks 
Gilbert 	 C. 	 'Helstrom 
Baker 	  G.......Fletcher, 

Tyler 
J. Pierson 	R T 	Welch 
H. Pierson 	R  E. 	Burke 
Ricker 	 Q. 	 Kesner 
Arnold 	 L. H 	 Krieder 
Metcalf, 	R. H. 	 Balsinger 
Munhall 	'F  B... McCaughey, 

Hoffinger 

KALDRON ELECTION 
P. H. Nichols, '14, Elected Editor—H. 

K. Brooks, '15, Manager. 

The election of the editor and man-
ager of this year's Kaldron took place 
on last Tuesday afternoon when the 
electoral board composed of Miss Ger-
trude Hammond, '14, Miss Harriette 
Basset, '15, R. D. Mosier, '14, F. W. 
Fabian, '15, and J. R. 'MacGowan, '14, 
chose Pierpont H. Nichols, '14, as edi-
tor. Mr. Nichols is assistant editor 
of the 'Literary Monthly and was on 
last year's Kaldron editorial staff. At 
the same time 'Harold K. Brooks, '15, 
was chosen manager. The rest of the 
Kaldron staff will be chosen within 
a few days. As soon as this work is 
completed the new editorial board of 
Allegheny's year book will imme-
diately commence work. 

Special appeals have always been 
made to the student body to save all 
the good local jokes they know for 
this publication, so that Allegheny life 
may be represented in all its phases. 
The board this year has been elected 
at a considerable earlier date than in 
years past and will have the advan-
tage of being able to keep track of 
all the good things that happen in the 
beginning of the year. The an-
nouncement of the complete Kaldron 
staff will be made in the next issue 
of The Campus. 

A male quartet of Allegheny stu-
dents sang at the County Farm last 
Sunday afternoon. 

DR. CRAWFORD SPEAKS 
AT BIG CONVENTION 

Dr. Smith Also Attends Meeting at 
Indianapolis—Alumni Banquet Held. 

Allegheny was very well represent-
ed at the convention of Methodist 
men held in Indianapolis, Ind., from 
October 28 to 31, inclusive. Presi-
dent William H. Crawford and Dr. 
Ernest A. Smith were present from 
the faculty, Dr. Crawford being one 
of the principal speakers at the con-
vention, while Dr. Smith was a del-
egate from 'New York City. In ad-
dition, a number of Allegheny's alum-
ni who are prominent in the affairs 
of the church were there as delegates 
from all sections of the country. Over 
three thousand men were present at 
this meeting of the leading laymen, 
educators and ministers of the Meth-
odist church, and very many imports 
ant problems which are now facing 
church work were discussed by those 
most familiar with the existing con-
ditions. 

A signal honor was bestowed upon 
President Crawford when he was call-
ed upon to present the cause of edu-
cation before this representative body 
of men. Besides Dr. Nicholson, sec-
retary of the General Education 
Board, who spoke on the general work 
of education in the church, Dr. Craw-
ford was the only president of any 
college affiliated with the Methodist 
church who spoke at this convention 
on the educational phase of the work. 
His address, "Education as a Factor 
in a Larger Outlook for the Metho-
dist church," was well received and 
eiven a fine hearing by the sssesn-
oly on last Friday morning. Dr. 
Crawford breegist three main point.: 

speeca which gave definite 
reasons why the church should main-
tain its colleges on a broader basis 
than heretofore. First, in order that 
the home and social life of the peo-
ple might be maintained; secondly, 
to train men for leadership; and 
thirdly, for the sake of education in 
general. In his speech Dr. Crawford 
advised that the church ought to have 
twenty million dollars to help support 
those institutions which are not where 
they should be at the present time. 

One of the most pleasant social 
gatherings of this convention was the 
luncheon which the Allegheny alumni 
gave in the famous Hotel English at 
Indianapolis in honor of Dr. Crawford. 
There were four tables filled and 
probably there would have been twice 
that many if all the alumni could have 
been informed. Ministers and laymen 
from every part of the country gath-
ered round the festive board and had 
a general renewal of college spirit. A 
number of informal speeches were 
made and college songs were sung. 

Allegheny men from the Atlantic 
and Pacific coasts met here and re-
newed old acquaintances. Those pres-
ent were Dr. C. B. Mitchell, '79, Chi-
cago; Dr. D. W. Howell, '88, Buffalo. 
N. Y.; Dr. J. P. Marlatt, '82, Tacoma, 
Wash.; Dr. 'C. M. Miner, '81, Sharon, 
Pa.; W. N. Ridge, '82, New York City; 
Dr. W. W. Youngson, '91, Portland, 
Ore.; Dr. Robert Brown, '01, Roches-
ter, N. Y.; Dr. H. L. Smith, '04, De-
troit, Mich.; Rev. C. B. 'Croxall, '03, 
Kokoma, Ind.; Rev. H. L. Wilkenson, 
'99. Bolivar, Pa.; Rev. H. L. Critch-
low. '02, Ebensburg, Pa.; Rev. N. A. 
White, '95, Warren Pa. Dr. Smith, of 
the faculty, Dr. T. R. Thoburn, of Erie, 
and Judge Walling were also present. 

The Calendar 
TONIGHT, 7:00 P. M.—Classical Club, 

In the Library. 
7:00 P. M.—German Club, in club 

room in Bentley Hall. 
WEDNESDAY, 6:45 P. M.—Y. M. C. 

A., In Cochran Hall. 
6:45 P. M.—Y. W. C. A., in Hulings 

Hall. 
THURSDAY, 4:00 P. M.--Forum, in 

Philo Franklin Hall. 
6:45 P. M.—Mission Study Class, in 

the Oratory of the Chapel. 
SUNDAY, 6:15 P. M.—Y. W. C. A., in 

Rulings Hall. (Continued on page 4.) 	 (Continued on page 4.) 



classes. He goes in for athletics and 
shows his true character, his self-
control, his determination in all his 
contests. Or he stands on the side-
lines, where true spirit shows most, 
and yells for his home team and ap-
plauds their plays, at the same time 
being above throwing slurs and in-
sults on the members of the visit-
ing team. He neither overemphasizes 
nor underestimates other lines of col-
lege activities. He is not above ac-
tivity in Y. M. C. A., and has a strong 
interest in all activities that concern 
him as a student. 

1-1. K. Brooks, '15, spoke next on 
"John Smith and the habits, good and 
bad, which he forms at college." Few 
habits are formed at college. A Cath-
olic bishop once said that if he had 
the training of a boy until he was 
five years old, the boy would be safe 
anywhere he might choose to go 
through the rest of his life. That is 
true. The few minor habits that col-
lege men have are not formed at col-
lege, but before coming to college. 
Here habits are intensified or les-
sened. One bad habit that is inten-
sified at Allegheny, or any college, is 
the habit of procrastination, the yield-
ing to an evening of fun instead of 
study, allowing classes to slide, and 
letting work pile up with the good 
intention of doing it sometime, until 
there is so much it is impossible to 
do much, if any, of it. This should 
be corrected now. 

Good habits are formed here, too—
the habit of right thinking, the love 
for higher knowledge, the study of 
knowledge in books, and the habit of 
deeper insight into things of true Val-
ue. Here we get the right relation-
ship between things of value and 
those things that have no value. One 
thing should be guarded which could 
hardly be called a habit— the ten-
dency to carry too many different 
branches of college activities until a 
signally successful college man will 
turn out a failure in the world, just 
because he dipped lightly into many 
things without specializing in any-
thing. Here habits are not made, but 
intensified, and we should take care 
that we intensify them in the right 
way. 

El. J. Hartman, '15, spoke on "John 
Smith and his religion at college." In 
answer to the question, "What is Re-
ligion?" one college man had defined 
it as doing good, doing the right thing 
at the right time, and acting on the 
square. Another had said that it was 
going to church and Sunday school, 
and Y. M. C. A., keeping from swear-
ing, having no bad habits, and doing 
the best a person can. A third man 
had said it was a thing of the future, 
nothing to be thought of now; and 
that it was alright to have fun now in 
school and think of solemn things 
later. But what is religion? Dr. 
James, of 'Harvard, defines it as a 
man's acts, feelings and experiences 
when in solitude, in relation to what-
ever he considers divine. Begbie, the 
author of "Twice Born Men," says 
that every individual has a science of 
the soul; that religion is a cavern 'be-
neath every day life into which no-
body is ever permitted to go, and 
where the owner meets God alone. 
Conversion is not a sudden transfor-
mation, but a slow, common-sense 
reasoning by which vital truths are 
grasped securely. This Is the basis 
on which all other activities are 
founded. The 'Christian life is a 
sloping plane on which all men stand 
on their rightful grade and elevation 
according to their righteousness. As 
a man seeks the truth, in such pro-
portion does he move up the plane. 
John Smith has a religion, and he 
wants it to be an active and real fac-
tor. 4-le believes that "as a man 
thinketh, so is he," and he regulates 
his life accordingly. 

SOCCER PLANS. 

With the good weather that has 
come during the last week soccer 
football has taken a new spurt fol-
lowing the long siege of cold and 
rain. Renewed efforts are being made 
for the organization of the two lower 
class teams so that It is expected to 
have two groups of men fairly famil-
iar with the game, to clash on the 
Saturday after Thanksgiving. L. D. 
Kepner has been appointed to look 
after Freshman material and LaMarr 
Ritchie will have charge of the Soph-
omore squad. 

F. Lee Mickle, '11, who for some 
time has been assistant state chemist 
at Middletown, Conn., has now gone 
to the position of head chemist in 
what is known as the Newlands Sani-
tary Laboratories at Hartford, Conn. 

Hulings Hall 
Miss Georgia Carr, '17, spent Sun-

day at Linesville. 
Miss Helen Kulp, '17, was the din-

ner guest of Miss Helen Warner, '17. 
Miss Vera Foster, '13, was the 

week-end guest of Miss Gertrude 
Reed, '14. 

Miss Ruth Nebinger, '16, was the 
Sunday dinner guest of Miss Janet 
Ellis, '15. 

Miss Abbie Cummings, of Tidioute, 
was the guest of Miss Alice Hawkey, 
'16, over Sunday. 

Miss Charlotte Whipple, '16, was 
the dinner guest of Mrs. Robert An-
drews on Sunday. 

Miss Beulah Grauel, '13, was the 
dinner guest of Miss Muza Anchors, 
'14, on Friday evening. 

Miss Marjorie Sykes, of Franklin, 
spent the week-end with her sister, 
Miss Elizabeth Sykes, '17. 

Mrs. S. B. Reed, of Scottdale, Is 
spending a few days with her daugh-
ter, Miss Jessie Reed, '14. 

The Misses Vera Foster, '13, and 
Gertrude Reed, '14, were dinner 
guests at the Theta Delta Psi House 
on Sunday. 

The Misses Bessie McDonald and 
Myrtle Warren, of Westfield, were 
the week-end guests of Miss Marie 
Howell, '15. 

The Misses Celia McClure, '12, 
and Wilhemina Anderson, '12, of Ti-
tusville, spent the week-end at the 
Hall, the guests of the Misses Edith 
Askey, '16, and Ethel Gealy, '15, re-
spectively. 

Among the dinner guests at the 
Hall on Sunday were Miss Jeannette 
Ferguson, '16, the guest of Miss 
Marian Carroll, '14, and the Misses 
Arlene and Velma McKinney, '16, the 
guests of Miss Iva Lewis, '15. 

The Sunday Y. W. C. A. meeting 
was led by Miss Mary Sansom, '14. 
She presented a very direct and ap-
pealing talk on "Subordination to 
the Will of Christ," showing Him to 
be the most prominent example of 
subordination in the history of the 
world. 

The Wednesday evening meeting 
of the Y. W. C. A. was one of the 
most helpful meetings of the year. 
Mrs. A. C. Ellis was the leader. She 
took as 'the theme of her talk: "To 
the best thou knowest be always 
true." She brought out that the 
best one can know Is love; and that 
the love of God is one great essen-
tial of true happiness. 

FORUM MEETS. 

The regular meeting of the Philo-
Franklin Forum was held in the Pub-
lic Speaking room in Bentley Hall at 
four o'clock Thursday afternoon. The 
debate for the afternoon was, "Re-
solved, that the continued existence 
of the Progressive Party is necessary 
to fulfill a real need of the American 
People." The affirmative side of the 
argument was upheld by 0. A. Par-
menter, '14, and H. W. Kuhl, '17, 
while D. G. Dunbar, '15, and R. F. 
Kahle, '17, upheld the negative. After 
an interesting argument the decision 
was popularly given to the affirma-
tive side. Several of the members 
then took part in the informal debate 
which always follows the regular de-
bate and which is one of the best 
features of the meetings. The mo-
tion was carried that hereafter all 
voting as regards the winners of the 
debates shall be done by ballot in-
stead of by a rising vote, as has been 
the custom. 

HALLOWE'EN BANQUET. 

The evening of October 31 was the 
occasion of a big Hallowe'en banquet 
for the men who board at Cochran 
Hall. The decorations of the large 
dining hall were in themselves a very 
pleasant surprise. The walls were 
decorated with corn stalks and each 
table was adorned with the typical 
Hallowe'en symbols. The center of 
the floor was taken up by a large 
corn stock which added greatly to the 
effectiveness of this original scheme 
of decoration. 

After an exceptionally fine dinner 
had been served, the men were en-
tertained by several impromptu 
speeches. Dr. Russell, Professor 
Dewey, Professor De Grange and J. 
T. Taylor, '14, each related amusing 
anecdotes, The enthusiastic applause 
which greeted each speaker testified 
to their popularity and ability as 
story-tellers. Following this some 
time was taken in the singing of the 
school songs and then after a few 
minutes of cheering, the men dis-
persed. 
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Constant comments and criticisms 
are heard about the campus regarding 

the lack of unified 
Need of a 	action on the part of 
Student Senate. the students. 	The 

explanation of the 
present condition can be easily found. 
In short, Allegheny has no represen-
tative student organization. Other 
schools with their student forums and 
student senates have left Allegheny 
far in the rear. The College Council 
appears to possess no definite powers 
and consequently is merely regarded 
as a college joke. In fact the mere 
mention of this organization usually 
provokes a smile and arouses but lit-
tle interest. 

Under present conditions any stu-
dent action must come from individ-
uals or from unorganized groups. The 
result of such action is obvious, since 
it can not be considered as represen-
tative of the opinion and sentiment 
of all the students. The only conse-
quence is that the author of any re-
form lays himself open to criticism 
and soon finds that all his efforts have 
been futile. 

It does not seem necessary to pre-
sent any definite plan for the organ-
ization of a student senate at Alle-
gheny. Numerous examples of simi-
lar organizations in colleges through-
out the country will furnish valuable 
suggestions. The formation of stu-
dent senates in other schools has re-
sulted in unifying the action of the 
students as well as making some one 
body responsible for the misdeeds of 
smaller groups or organizations. The 
introduction of a student senate at 
Allegheny would be another progres-
sive step, which would make the 
famed Allegheny spirit an even great-
er and a better college asset. 

THE Y. M. C. A. DISCUSSES "JOHN 
SMITH; TYPICAL ALLEGHENIAN" 

The Y. M. C. A. meeting last Wed-
nesday evening was one of especial 
interest and value to those who at-
tended. The discussions of "John 
Smith at Allegheny" were continued 
from the previous week, and the phas-
es were as aptly chosen and as well 
presented as at the former meeting. 

N. L. 'Ramsey, '14, spoke first on 
the subject, "John Smith in relation 
to athletics." Athletics develop the 
body and give poise and self-control 
to the player. One man will come to 
college to develop his mind and in-
tellect, as he says, but absolutely neg-
lects the attention his physical self 
needs. As a result when he has been 
out of college for a few years, he 
finds he has not the physique to sup-
port the mental work he Is desirous of 
doing. Another man comes to college 
with athletics uppermost in his mind 
and interest. He invests, as Prof. 
Ross said in chapel, all his capital in 
one line—athletics—and when he 
leaves school finds to his sorrow that 
he has no training In vital lines of 
life work. 

But the typical John Smith at Al-
legheny belongs to neither of these 
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News Items 

Mrs. Emma Edson Breed, '02, was a 
visitor in Meadville during a part of 
last week. 

S. H. French, ex-'10, returned to his 
home _in Pittsburg, after spending his 
vacation in Meadville. 

Dr. and MTS. Camden M. Cobern 
were guests at Sunday dinner at the 
Phi Gamma Delta house. 

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Darling and W. 
A. Whiting, '13, were guests at Sun-
day dinner at the Theta Delta Psi 
house. 

,Corden E. Hinckley, '13, and Clar-
ence D. Baker, '10, were visitors ac 
the Delta Tau Delta house over Sun-
day. 

W. P. Ball, '10, who is connected 
with the B. and 0. railroad at Pitts-
burg, was a week-end visitor at the 
Theta Delta Psi house. 

The Y. W. C. A. gave a very pleas-
ant and successful masquerade party 
in the gymnasium of Hulings Hall, 
Saturday evening. The costumes 
were varied and original. 

The 'Sophomores of Phi Gamma 
Delta entertained at a Hallowe'en 
party last Friday evening at the home 
of W. A. Ellis, '16, on Walnut street. 

Among the alumni who came back 
to college to witness the Allegheny-
Wooster game was C. S. Miller, '13, 
who was a guest at the Phi Gamma 
Delta house. S. T. Perley, '13, was 
also a week-end visitor at the Phi 
Gamma Delta house. 

Dr. C. A. Darling, head of the Bi-
ological department, lectured in the 
State Street Methodist church Tues-
day evening, October 28, on the sub-
ject, "When I Was a Boy." About 
125 boys and a number of fathers 
were in attendance. A. T. Krise, '17, 
and C. F. Shields, '14, presided at the 
meeting. 

Dr. Robert S. Breed, of Geneva, N. 
y., formerly of the Allegheny College 
faculty, has been elected to member-
ship in the Syracuse chapter of Sig-
ma Xi-the Phi Beta Kappa of sci-
ence. He has just returned from Chi-
cago, where he delivered an address 
before the International Dairy Deal-
ers' Association. 

A meeting of the Inter-fraternity 
Council was held yesterday and fur-
ther rules to govern relations with 
Freshmen were discussed. Only one 
was definitely decided upon at this 
time, however. 7n the future no fra-
ternity man will be allowed to spend 
more than twenty-five cents a day in 
entertaining a Freshman. 

Hon. Samuel Lord, of St. Paul, 
Minn., was In Meadville last week,  

the guest of his sister, Miss Myrtle A. 

Lord. He was on his way home from 
the National Tax Association in Buf-
falo. Mr. Lord is the great-grandson 
of the man whose gift of land to Al-
legheny College is commemorated by 
the tablet on the east wall of Bentley 
Hall. 

The regular assembly meeting in 
Chapel on last Friday morning was 
entirely given over to a college sing 
under the direction of the leader of 
the Glee Club, G. D. Rose, '14. All 
the Allegheny songs were tried and 
sung with an unusually fine spirit. 
For the closing part of the program 
the two Allegheny hymns were tried 
with equal success. 

The local chapter (Phi) of Alphb. 
Chi Sigma, the chemistry fraternity, 
which was installed in this college 
last spring, held its first initiation 
last Thursday evening. G. A. Ricker, 
'15, H. F. Brownell, '15, and G. A. 
Shaner, '15, were the men who thus 
received membership in the society. 
After the initiation, dinner was served 
in the 'Cochran Hall club dining 
room. 

The leading article in the November 
issue of the Homiletic Review is en-
titled, "The Latest Excavations in 
Egypt," and is from the pen of Dr. C. 
M. Cobern, head of the department of 
English Bible and the Philosophy of 
Religion. The numerous important 
excavations which Dr. Cobern made 
in the Orient are most graphically de-
scribed in this article. The illustra-
tions used were from pictures taken 
by .Tames G. Lane, '14, and Dr. Co-
bern. 

The first meeting of .Le Petit Salon, 
the departmental club of the Romance 
Language department, was recently 
held in the parlors of •  Hulings Hall. A( 
this time the initiation of new mem-
bers took place, following which a 
general social time was spent. The 
program of the meeting was in charge 
of Miss Althea Hunt, '14, and Miss 
Gay Kellog, '14. The club also sang 
the national French hymn, the Mar-
seillaise, which was explained later 
by Mr. ;Dambach, instructor in French. 

Basketball is already getting its 
share of attention, although there has 
not been any call for men. Almost 
every afternoon one can see a spirited 
game going on in the Gymnasium, 
generally between the underclassmen. 
Within a week or two the regular 
call for basketball men will be is-
sued. There is, as usual, a large 
number of basketball men in the 
Freshman class who will undoubted-
ly make a hard effort to get on the 
'varsity. Four of last year's 'varsity 
men are in school this year, the two 
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Wayne Whipple, '7(7, of German-
town, the author of "The Story Life 
of Lincoln," and "The Story Life of 
Washington," has recently published 
his latest work, "The Story Life of 
the Son of Man." The entire first 
edition of the book was sold on the 
day of publication. Mr. Whipple is 
now at work on a new book, "The 
Story 'Life of Napoleon," which is to 
be published this winter. 

Announcement was made on Octo-
ber 23, in Warren, O., of the marriage 
during the latter part of August, of 
Louis L. Hawk, '13, of Meadville, and 
Miss Beulah Laishley, of Warren, 0. 
Mr. Hawk is a graduate of Meadville 
High School, and on his graduation 
from Allegheny last year, went to 
Moundsville, W. Va., as head chemise 
of the 'Fostoria Glass Co. Mrs. Hawk 
is a graduate of the Warren Business 
College, and has a large circle of 
friends in her home town. She has 
visited at Allegheny and has many 
friends here. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES. 

Boys in a fresh air school in Buf-
falo, N. Y., prune the orchard trees 
on the school grounds, grow catalpa 
trees for future transplanting, study 
bird whistles and notes as they hear 
them in the orchard, and incidentally 
acquire a valuable insight in to the 
main principles of forestry. 

The cities of Ulm and 'Frankfort, in 
Germany, are trying a novel plan for 
housing their teachers. They are sell-
ing to their teachers good municipal 
land at a low price, accepting a mort-
gage on it at low interest. In Frank-
fort this mortgage may amount to 90 
per cent of the value, so that the ap-
plicant has to provide but 10 per cent 
from his own funds. The tax and 
mortgage payments together, it is said, 
do not amount to any more than rea-
sonable rent, and with his regular 
"house money," which is allowed him 
beside his salary, the teacher is soon 
the owner of his own home. 

According to a report filed by the 
College Board of the Presbyterian 
church of this country the students 
of the University of Wooster in the 
last ten years, numbering 583, have 
entered the following life occupa-
tions: Ministers 37, theological stu-
dents 4, collegiate ministerial stu-
dents 60, foreign missionaries 29, 
other religious workers 15, college 
professors 27, sohool principals 29, 
school teachers 158, lawyers 7, law 
students 9, physicians 10, medical stu-
dents 16, in other professions 19, in 
business 63, all other kinds of work 
80. 
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Pierson recovered the fumble. Arnold 
DEFEATS OHIO TEAM made eight, yards around end; Mun- 

(Continued from page 1.) 

punted to Ricker, who immediately 
returned the ball 25 yards. A for-
ward pass went incomplete_ Munhall 
made one and three yards respective-
ly, by hitting the line. Ricker ran 
eight yards for a touchdown. Thomas 
kicked goal. Score, 6$ to fi. Thomas 

kicked to \Visit:Art on the 17-yard line. 
Two line bucks by Jones and Black 
netted four yards. ,Wishart lost five 
yards. Hole punted out of bounds. A 
forward pass went incomplete. Gra-
ham made six yards around end. 
Jones intercepted a forward pass. On 
the first play Wooster fumbled, Al-
legheny recovering. Arnold ran 30 
yards through the Wooster team for 
a touchdown. Thomas missed the 
goal. Score 75 to 0. Thomas kicked 
to Jones on the 23-yard line when the 
whistle blew. 

Second Half. 
Hole kicked to Dotterrer, who ran 

to the middle of the field. ∎  Munhall 
made 5 yards through the line, Met-
calf made eight and three yards around 
the end. Allegheny was penalized 15 
yards. Arnold made seven yards off 
tackle, Ricker three more around end; 
Metcalf five more by the same route. 
Arnold scored on a 23 yard run. 
Thomas kicked goal. Score, 82 to 0. 
Thomas kicked to the Wooster 20-
yard lice and the man receiving was 
immediately downed in his tracks. 
Hole tried to hit the line three times 
in succession but only made two 
yards. Black punted to Arnold, who 
returned 15 yards. Metcalf made one 
yard; Arnold four; Ricker seven; and 
Munhall ran eight more for a touch-
down. Thomas kicked goal. Score, 
89 to 0. Dotterrer kicked to Hole. 
Wright made two yards, but lost two 
on next play. Jones failed to go 
around end. Wooster punted to the 
middle of the field. Metcalf made 
eight yards off tackle. Arnold ran 40 
yards for a touchdown. ,Cox missed 
goal. Score 95 to 0. Bole kicked to 
Munhall, who advanced to the middle 
of the field. Dotterrer failed to gain 
around end. Arnold made ten yards 
around end, Metcalf four more, Cox 
10 more, and Munhall got 20 yards 
through the line. On the next play 
he scored. Munhall kicked goal. 
Score, 102 to 0. Dotterrer kicked to 
Jones on the 40-yard line. Wishart 
made no gain around end. Hole made 
two yards In two attempts at hitting 
the line. Hole punted to Cox. The 
whistle blew for the end of the quar-
ter with the ball on the 25-yard line 
and in Allegheny's possession, first 
down. 

Fourth Quarter. 
,Dotterrer punted to Wishart.  

hall two yards through center; Met-
calf ten yards off tackle; Muntall five 
more through guard. Metcalf scored 
on a nice run of 15 yards. 'Munhall 
kicked the goal. Score 109 to 0. Dot-
terrer kicked off to Wishart. Wooster 
was held for three successive downs 
and punted to Cox. Metcalf made 
three yards; Munhall four; Dotterrer 
fivo; .Metcalf 20; Arnold three; Mutt-
hall eight, and Metcalf ran seven 
yards for a touchdown. Munhall 
kicked the goal. Score, 116 to U. 
Dotterrer kicked off to Wishart on the 
25-yard line. Wooster only made 
three yards in three downs and punt-
ed to Bash, who fumbled. Hughes re-
covered. Bash fumbled on the first 
play. Miller recovered, but Wooster 
failed to make any distance in the 
alloted downs and punted to Cox. Met-
calf made four yards around end and 
Munhall by hitting the line for two 
more ended the game with the ball 
in mid-field in Allegheny's possession. 

The line-up and summary: , 
Allegheny-116 	 Wooster-0 
Thomas 	LE 	  Hole 
Dotterrer 	LT 	 Weimer 
Brooks 	LG 	 Shipman 
Allshouse 	 C 	 Shutt 
Baker 	RG 	 Grosjen 
J. Pierson 	RT 	 Mount 
H. Pierson 	RE 	 Kamp 
Ricker  	Q. 	 Wishart 
Arnold 	 LH 	 Wright 
Graham 	 RH 	 Jones 
Munhall 	FB 	 Black 

Substitutions—Emery for Thomas, 
Hughes for Baker, Ramsey for Alls-
house, Cox for Ricker, Bash for Arn-
old, Metcalf for Graham, Hannah for 
Wright, Miller for Kamp. Touch-
downs—Arnold 7, Munhall 5, Ricker 
2, Metcalf 2, Thomas 1. Goals kicked 
from touchdown--Thomas 11 out of 
13; iMunhall, 3 out of 3. Referee—
Smith of Oberlin. Umpire—Little, of 
Wesleyan. Bead linesman—Lamke, 
of Northwestern. Time of quarters-
12 1/2  minutes. 

LARGE ENROLLMENT 
FOR MISSION STUDY 

(Continueu from page 1.) 

of kindness, which is opposed to Mo-
hammed's leaching. 

Dr. Cobern admitted that Moham-
med did do good for the people he 
influenced. He came with the idea 
of monotheism and with the princi-
ple of temperance. In these he was 
even superior to the Christianity of 
the day which had its ideal in acts 
such as those of the famous hermit 
Simon Zelotes who prisoned himself 
at the top of a tower to stay in 
meditation. 

Mohammed came from one of the 
best families among the Arabs. He 
was not a prophet in the sense that 
Buddha and Confucius were proph- 

STOP 
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Chestnut St. and Park Ave. 

ets, yet he had great emotions, great 
genius and a great imagination. With 
these qualities he accomplished what 
he did. There were, however, sev-
eral factors that united to give him 
the leadership he attained: the politi-
cal factor, the religious factor, the 
family factor of the influence of his 
Nvi e and his tribe, and his genius. 
During the first period of his life he 
was not evil. He regarded his epil-
eptic fit as a serious manifestation of 
divinity to him and acted as though 
he were sent from God. After the 
Hegira, he secured more power than 
before, and then he began to use the 
sword. His last period was one of 
licentiousness. 

Although Mohammed was not a 
prophet in the highest sense, but 
rather a genius, he might have been 
one. He lost his chance. With all 
his power he did not lift the people 
as Jesus had done. 

GLEE CLUB CHOSEN. 

Announcement of the following men 
as members of the Glee Club took 
place last Wednesday. 

First Tenor—P. 	Wolf, '16, R. E. 
Hoffman, '16, R. J. Tuttle, '17, J. A. 
Foreman, '17, T. B. Putney, '17, G. D. 
Rose, '14. 

Second Tenor—W. L. Scott, '16, L. 
Pappenhagen, '15, S. L. Sheets, '16, F. 
B. Doane, '17, W. E. McConnell, '17, 
V. G. Hawkey, '17. 

First Bass—T. F. Smith, '15, L. J. 
Dundon, '16, T. Thoburn, '14, F. H. 
,Sanner, '16, R. Koehler, '16, M. G. Mel-
lon, '15. 

Second Bass—H. L. Askey, '15, M. 
H. Palmer, '15, R. H. Pillow, '16, R. H. 
Downing, '15, C. M. Miller, '17, V. 
Askey, '17. 

The applicants for the position of 
Reader with the club tried out before 
Miss Spalding in the Chapel with the 
result that J. B. Hutchinson, '15, was 
chosen. Of the three candidates for 
the position of pianist, W. A. Ellis, 
'16, was the fortunate one. It has 
been decided to carry but one soloist 
this year and he will be R. H. Down-
ing, '16. 

At present practices are being held 
two afternoons a week at the Penn-
sylvania College of Music. An effort 
is now being made, in order to accom-
modate those members of the club 
who are candidates for football, to 
hold these practices in the evening. 
It will probably be so arranged in the 
near future. 

In furtherance of the plan to in-
crease the number of members in the 
club, the practice last Tuesday was 
held in the presence of Dr. Crawford 
who was greatly pleased at the show-
ing which the club made and who 
agreed to take the matter up as soon 
as possible with the proper authori-
ties. 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY 

Established in 1841 

A Strictly Graduate Seminary Offering Unsurpassed Facilities 
from Every Standpoint 

In the heart of historic Boston. Unrivalled opportunities for advanced 
studies in a great university; a first hand study of modern social problems 
and practical evangelistic work; enjoyment of the finest music, lectures and 
preaching America affords. The courses include all studies necessary to lit 
men for a practical, effective and scholarly ministry in the modern Church. 
Opportunities for self-support are unequalled. Rooms and tuition free. 
More students applied in both 1912 and 1913 than could be admitted. For 
catalogue and other literature giving detailed information write to 

DEAN L. J. BIRNEY, 72 Mt. Vernon Street, Boston, Mass. 

JULIUS STAFF 
	 J. A. SHAFFER 

Merchant Tailor 
	 Fancy Groceries 

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
	

BAKED GOODS 

Ladies' Work a Specialty 
	 Corner Park Ave. and Randolph St. 

934 Market Street 
	 Both Phones 24. 

THE J. H. BOWES COMPANY STORES 
Dainty Luncheon Goods, Best Imported and Domestic Groceries, Cooked; 

and Fresh Meats, Quality Home Baked Goods. 

Central Store and Bakery, South Main Street. 
East Side Store and Market, State Street. 

YOUR ORDERS APPRECIATED. 	BOTH PHONES. 

SENIOR CAPS AND GOWNS 
Made by 

E. R. MOORE COMPANY, Chicago 
Collegiate Caps, Gowns and Hoods 

Originator of 
MOORE'S OFFICIAL HIGH SCHOOL ( 'AP and GOWN 

HARTLEY J. HARTMAN, Representative 

NICHOLS' BOOTERY 
SHOES OF THE BETTER CLASS 

OPPOSITE LYCEUM 
ENGRAVED 

Cards, Invitation and Announcements. 
Call and look over the nubby line of everything 	the engraved line 

before placing your order. We represent the best engraving house In the 
country and are prepared to make prompt delivery on all orders. 

Our line includes engraved calling cards, invitations and announce-
ments, monogram stationery, business cards, etc. 

Do not confuse our high grade samples with those of the cheap houses. 
The best costs only a trifle more than the inferior. 

MEADVILLE MESSENGER PRINTING COMPANY 

"THE REXAL STORE" 

DRUGS 
ICE CREAM 

Ben K. Beisel 
Agent 


